
Kapuka ‘Ulua Hale Ohana 
Hawaiian Heritage & 

Environmental Sustainability Fair

Saturday April 17th 2009  
Paia Gardens, Paia Maui

Noon to sunset

Free Event

The importance of sustainability is apparent, especially to 
those of us that live on the island of Maui.  Now is the time to 
start making efforts to change the paradigm of dependance.  If 
we wait until there is no one to take care of us, how will we 
know how to take care of ourselves.
Hawaiians mastered this ability over hundreds of years.  With 
their use of Ahupua’a and fishponds they were able to make 
sustainable communities that respected the ‘Aina.

Paia Gardens is located near Paia Bay across from the public 
parking lot on the Hana Highway behind Thai Island Cuisine.

The fair is an opportunity to learn and understand about 
Environmental Sustainability and Hawaiian Heritage. There will 
be live music, prizes, talk story of the old ways of Maui and 
what we can do right now to live more sustainably.  

Informational booths and workshops will be offered by local 
organizations to help raise awareness of these issues.

Do you or your organization want to support the second quarterly 
Hawaiian Heritage & Environmental Sustainability Fair?

Kapuka’Ulua Hale Ohana needs support to continue having free fairs for the public.  
The biggest cost is for the venue, other cost include advertisements, entertainment, 
prizes, a sound system, popcorn, drinks, rental of portable toilets, table and, chairs. 

Donor $1- $100
Name _______________________Contact info____________________

Sponsor $100 - $300

Co-Sponsor $300 - up

Get your logo on all flyers & a DVD of the event

Get your name in the radio ads on Visionary Radio 
Group and logo on all flyers & a DVD of the event

Receive recognition at the fair

Prizes or Refreshments Receive recognition at the fair: if donation is more 
then $100 worth then get your logo on all flyers &
a DVD of the event

Please contact Anthony Simmons to give support or find out more information.  
264-7691     kapukaulua@gmail.com      PO Box 790486 Paia HI 96779

On April 17th Kapukua‘Ulua will have its second Hawaiian Heritage & Environmental sustainability  Fair.  The 
first was on December 12th 2009.  Many  organizations had booths including the Hawaiian Nature Center, 
GMO Free Maui, Red Worm Composting, the Water Department, Sierra Club and many others.  Speakers 
included former Mayor Alan Arakawa, Kuhea Parcelles Environmental Coordinator for the Mayors office, 
Lucienne DeNaie an environmental activist, Auntie Mele a Maui elder, Vincent Mina a sustainable farmer 
and Home Le’mohala a Maui Kanaka Maole.  Auntie Pua preformed a Hawaiian blessing to start the fair.
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